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ABSI'RACT 

seuual.ity 1n Blake' a eyee 18 one of 1111.n•a great ree~oee; 

there.fore, this theme becomes an important part o.f his 11,Ythology. 

According to Blake man needs to replace aaxual. represeion and eecrec,y 

with more open emotion tB111p9red b,- reason. A usetul •ans o.f atud;ying 

this theme is an examination of the image "hair. " A tracing of Blake• e 

sensuality through "hair" exemplifies the poet• a consistent de'98lopment 

of ideas and his own poetic achieve•nts. 

Blake deals with sensuality as it exists; ~, because be wants 

man to umerstand the world as it is, he focuses on the misuses of 

sensuality. Thus Blake's hatred for oppreaaion 1a seen 1n the tyrant 

who inhibits the sensuality of others and the "shadow.r female" who 

taunts man with her sexuality when her religion 1a chastity. Otten in 

Blake I s description these characters wear a bead covering such as a 

crown or a helmet. Since "hair" represents ptvsical. lite its restriction 

s~nifiea an obstruction o£ one indi vid.ual b,- another. Blake also usaa 

snakes, i.e., tha Medusa figure, to illustrate the misguided, confused 

tyrant am the evils of the "female will. 11 

Silllilarly, the unrestrained passion of Ore am the extreme 

sensuality of Vala are frequently revealed through their "locks." Blake 

uses this synonym to indicate the bomage of lust separated from 

intellect. The sex act when mutually enjoyed opens doors, but it is 

not omnipotent. 

Blake fuses the thel'IIB of sensuality with irony- and the kaleido

scopic image of "hair" reflects this fusion. In tha same manner Blake I s 



1ncreaaing taith in the Imagination is llirrored in the Mturation 

of Los. "Hair" identities Los 1e humanity and BlAke 1s umaratanding ot 

man I a J>81Chology-. Loa is not perfect, but he laama troa his a:latakea 

just as ewr., man aust profit from axperiance. Once man accepts 

eensualit;y as attirlllatiw be can uae this natural response to open the 

gates of the Imagination. 
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CHAPTER I 

INl'RODUGl'ION 

The subject of sensuality is so crucial to the study or William 

Blake I s poetry that no major critic has been able to ignore it. While 

no book-length examination has been made, whole chapters, such as the 

one in Bernard Blackstone's English Blake, have been devoted solely to 

this subject. The importance of sensuality to Blake is well-expressed 

by Thomas J. Altizer: "Sexual imagery dominates Blake• s work .from 

beginning to end; he succeeded in discovering a sexual theme and meaning 

wherever he cast his prophetic light. Perhaps nowhere else can one so 

fully uncover the underlying unity of Blake I s work as a whole. ,.1 

The abundance of scholarship indicates not only a variation of 

opinion, but also a complexity within the poetry itself. Therefore, the 

one definitive statement conceming sensuality remains to be written. 

It is an area that awaits the great harvest of explication. The purpose 

of rry thesis is not to provide such a comprehensive statement, but to 

delve deeply into Blake I s theme of sensuality through an intensive 

examination of the image of "hair. " 

Only one major critic, Stanley Gardner, has worked with ''hair" to 

aey particular extent. Gardner's primary thrust is, however, very 

narrow and the scope of his scholarship is far .from inclusive• His main 

1rhomas J. Altizer, The New Apoc~se: ~ Radical Christian 
Vision of William Blake (M!cfiigan: Mic an State University Press, 
1967), j):- 20. -



point s concern only one of Blake I s mythological figures, and they are 

not particularly revealing. Although Gardner• s study has m:irit, it 

hardly begins to explain the image. 

An older, more influential scholar 
' s. Foster Damon, was one of 

2 

the first to recognize the importance of Blake, s symbolism: 11. • • he 

gives us the Keys of Paradise. But he conveys them in symbols whose 

meaning he stipulates we first learn. We must find the meaning. Too 

many in this world mistake the word for the thought •••• 112 A working 

knowledge of Blake I s rich imagery is essential to the comprehension of 

his poetry. If there is arr:, "key" to Blake, as many scholars have been 

anxious to assert, that "key" is, as Damon hints, notched by intricate 

symbols. There is a consistency within Blake I s poetic structure, yet 

one symbol cannot be assigned a single meaning; instead, an image must 

be viewed from several points and often on several levels before a 

sati sfactory inte rpretation may be made. 

Gardne r , who wor ked exclusively with Blake ' s symbolism, "found 

intense control, a symmetry of symbols interrelated and ordered and 

writing dramatically direct in its attack . 113 He also noted that some 

of the symbols extend to an epic range equal wi t h maey of Blake's 

themes. More importantly, however, is t he f act t hat without imagery the 

themes are reduced to epigrammatic axioms. Blake I s symbolism gives form 

2s. Foster I)unon, William Blake His Philosophy and Symbols (New 
York: Houghton Mif fl in, 1924), p:-X.-

3stanley Gardner, Infinity ~ the ~ (oxford: Basil Blackwell, 
1954), p. ii. 
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and marrow to his poetry. Thus the detailed study- of a single image 

is valuable for its revelation of meaning and also for its insight into 

the minute particulars of Blake I s 'V'8rse. For Blake every man is a 

Minute Particular: "A Divine Member of the Divine J:tsus. n 

Blake I s symbolism is not, according to Frye, 11f or a tired pedant 

who feels merely badgered by difficulty: he is writing for enthusiasts 

of poetry who like the reader of JI\V"Stery stories enjoy sitting up nights 

trying to find out what the 11\V"Btery is. 114 Investigating the labyrinth 

of Blake's multi-dimensional ironic imagery is as vastly rewarding as it 

is exceedingly complex. 

The only truly effective method of indicating the complexities 

within Blake's mythological web is to examine closely a poem that 

demonstrates most of the levels of meaning for a given image. The 

fundamental ambiguity of Blake I s poetry together with a microscopic view 

of his use of 11hair 11 m~ be seen in 11Earth 1s Answer, 11 one of the Songs 

of Experience : 

Earth rais'd up her head, 
From the darlmess dread & drear 
Her light fled; 
Stony dread! 5 
And her locks cover'd with grey despair. 

(p. 18, ll. 1-5) 

Blake's consistency is revealed by a comparison of this brief poem with 
I 

his later long poems, which merely enlarge and elaborate the s~ ideas. 

The hair image, which has the basic meaning of sensuality, here refers 

~orthrop Frye, Fearful Symmetry ( New J3rsey: Princeton University 

Press, 1947), P• 7. 

'William Blake, The Poetry and ~~William Blake, ed. David 
v. Erdman ( New York: Doubled~, 1~ • All subsequent quotations are 
from this editiono 



to a debased sensuality and carries connotations of jealousy, selfish

ness, and authority. The Earth I s "locks II illustrate the bondage of 

the female within the moral code that she herself perpetuates with 

ego-centered possessiveness. 

4 

"Grey despair" covers the locks since jealousy, selfishness and 

virginity "chain" the Earth. "Earth I s Answer, " in Blackstone• s words, 

11 is a pitiful cry of incapacity--imprisoned energy longing yet unwilling 

to be set free. ,t6 The color &!:!l_ also connects this poem with the 

false wisdom and authority of old age and., therefore., to the tyrant 

figure. The F.arth is often personified as a female and easily doubles 

as an image of the "female will" and "Mother Nature. 11 The Blakean 

symbol is often dualistic: two levels of meaning are standard, and more 

are not unusual. Blake forges his multiple connotations with every 

type of irony until his poetry becomes progressively and profoun~ 

interwoven. 

In the five separate chapters of this thesis., I have focussed on 

"hair" images and related them specifically to the main themes of 

sensuality and the misuse of sensuality. Because this theme is crucial 

to Blake and because it pr ovides a foumation for this entire st udy, 

the second chapter is an i ntroduction to Blakean sensuality. The next 

chapter discusses the authority figure., primarily seen in The Songs of 

Innocence~ Experience, and progresses to a more detailed account of 

the tyrant f igures, Tiriel and Urizen. The fourth chapter is concerned 

with the pervers ions of the "shadowy female" and her dominance in an 

unregenerate world . 

6i3ernard Blackstone, English ~ (Connecticut: Archan Books., 
1966) , p. 38 . 
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The final two chapters deal individually with two of Blake's 

mythOlogical deities, Ore and Los. The fol"Er was the poet's first 

"hero" while the latter became his final hope for Eternity. Blake's 

shift in emphasis from Ore to Los represents a meaningtul change in his 

attitude am in the thrust of his poetry. In addition to being a 

magnification of a Minute Particular the image study is also a vehicular 

means of foil owing Blake I s labyrinthine poetry. It is not only a 

valuable guide, but also 11tbe end of a golden string" which refers, in 

Northrop Frye's opinion, ". • • not to a technique of ivstical 

illumination as is generally assumed but to a lost art of reading 

poetry."7 

7Frye, P• 11. 



CHAPI'Ea Il 

SEr5UALITY 

Although major critics are still discussing its importance and 

its meaning, sensuality is a vital theme within Blake, s poetl"Y'. The 

contradictory opinions of scholars stem .trcn Blake's life-style, from 

the inherent complexity or his mythology, and .from his seemingly' Janus

faced statements about sexuality. The point is that Blake, s view is 

consistent. He explicitly defims the affimative nature of sensuality 

in !!!!. Harriage 2!: Heaven !!!! ~ and carries this theme from Songs ~ 

Innocence ~ Experience to his epic masterpiece, Jerusalem. 

Sensuality has a definite place and a definite purpose. When it 

occupies the correct place and fulfills the proper function, sensuality 

is a perfect contrary, yet when it is misplaced and misused, sensuality 

becomes an imperfect negation. Although he concurrently' develops the 

negative aspects of' sensuality with the positive, be never allows the 

reader to misinterpret the two. Blake is a supreme ironist and a genius 

who frequently' veils his beliefs in ambiguity to force the reader to use 

his perceptions to see through the poetry into life itself. The purpose 

of this chapter is, therefore, to discuss Blakean sensuality from 

affimative to negative and to present some of' the critical. interpreta-

tions of this theme. 

Within the ~ 2!: ~ and Songs ~ Innocence Blake defines his 

feelings about ma.n's relationship to man and ma.n's relationship to 

wo111an. The central message of the former poem is that "everything that 

6 
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lives,/ Lives not alone nor for itself." Yet Thel, the virgin, cannot 

see past the "little cmrtain of nesh" that obstructs the •'bed or our 

desire." She flees from the experience of love, "the human form 

divine," and the necessary link between innocence and experience. Of 

course, love need not alwqs be sexual; howHer, for ma1m "love is 

life" and sexual love is pri&ary'. As Northrop Frre clearly states, 

"Sexual love, however, is the door through which most or us enter the 

:imaginative world and for ~ it affords the sole glimpse into that 

world. 111 It leads the innocent child into experience am into a 

response that requires at least partial self-negation am 11sets another 

before hiDl. 11 Thus love between the aexes opens man's awareness and 

enables him to become humane. "He who Lows," writes Blake, "feels 

love descend into hilll & if' he has wiadOlll may perceive it is trom the 

Poetic Genius which is the Lord." 

The most obvious statement of Blake's views on sensualit1 is 

foum in The Marriage 2!_ Heaven ~ Hell, an early work which concisely 

introduces all of the ideas and themes of make' s later works. 

Energy is the onl,- lif'e and is trom the Body and Reason 
is the bound or outward circumference of Energy• 

Energy is Eternal ~light• 
4
) 

(p. 34, pl. 

To free man from the "abfss of the five senses," make calls for 

11an improvement of sensual desire II t 

If the doors of perception were cleansed everything would 
appear to man as it is, infinite. 4) (p. 39, pl. l 

lri>rthrop Frye, ,earf ul Symmetry (New Jersey: Princeton 

University- Press, 1947), P• 73. 
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The senee of touah is the "door to perception, 11 and, as Bloom explains, 

•,You do not expand your sense of touch by a'VOiding sexuality, but 
0

~ 

b1 rising through it, and to see more, you must begin by seeing eve:cy

thing you can. "
2 

At the end of the Marriage it is clear that sensuality 

is a max1mum force within man. He need ~ use it and his contracted 

senses will open. 

The aense of touch is the JDOst important sense because it awakens 

the others. Furthermore, touch manifests itself, pr:lmar111', in the 

gratification of sexual desire. Thus in !!!!_ Visions of ~ Daughters 

~ Albion, Blake's most vigorous plea for free love, Oothoon criest 

Love l Love! Love l happy happy Love ! free as the mountain wind l 
can that be Love, that drinks another as a sponge drinks water? 

(p. 49, pl. 1, ll. 16-17) 

Blake stresses the need for unselfish love, "for everything that lives 

is holy. 11 Blake repeats this line in America: !. Prophecy and expands 

it beautifully with the clause "life delights in life." "Because the 

soul of sweet delight can never be defil 'd, 11 sexual love is pure and 

right.fully holy. "Blake anticipates, 11 according to Clark a.a:cy, "Freud 

am Lawrence in the stress be places upon the necessity for tun, 

at'finlati ve sexual union. 113 

In Chapter Four of Jerusalem Blake states the religious relation-

ship between the body and the mind: 

I know of no other Christianity and of no other Gospel than 
the liberty both of body & mind to exercise the Di vine Arts of 

Imagination. (p . 229, pl. 77) 

2Harold Bloom, Blake ' s !:J>ocwpse (New Yorkt Doubledq), P• 83 • 

.3wi11iam Blake The Marriage of He awn and Hell, ed. Clark :&Dery 
(Flor ida: University' o!Miami Press;-'1968), p:-IB. 
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The body, which is one part of th ul 
e so , must be free and should be 

indulged, or to use one of Blake, s most incisive aphorisms, "the road 

to excess leads to the palace of wi d " , 
s om. 'We cleanse the doors of 

perception, the senses, not by demring th 
. .., em and cramping them, but by 

indulging them to the utmost. 114 

When recognized as the gatew~ to the Imagination, sensuality 

cannot be perverted 0 Sexuality is an absolutely positive force wmn 

man accepts it as a means to an end. It is true, however, as Damon 

points out, that Blake does not emphasize the sexual act entirely for 

its own sake. In the world as we lmow it, sex "not only keeps man's 

senses open, his imagination stirred, and his selfhood in abeyance; it 

is actually !. way into Eternity, the only we;y left open to the man who 

has no creative power in poetry, painting, or music! 115 

Blake attempts to guide the ordinary man to freedom through a 

self-awareness that he can only begin to achieve by utilizing and 

indulging his sensuality. Thus when man represses or denies his sensual 

responses or those of others he is guilty of a maximum offense. "The 

amount of space Blake devotes to the suppression of natural sexuality 

suggests that this i s in f act t he ultimat e perversion. 116 An even 

4Bernard Blackstone English Blake (Connecticut: Archon Books, 
1966), p. 52. An int erest ing comparison to Blackstone I s statement is 
found in Kathleen Raine , s eccentr ic, stylized volume, Blake and Traditions 
"It is important to insist upon the humble place that Blake assi~d to 
sexuality and to 'love' 11 (p. 215). I t is such misguided conclusions as 
this t hat prompted Gleckner's review of Miss Raine ' s analyses as often 
more "maddening than illuminating." 

5s. Foster Damon, William ~ ill:! Philosophy and Symbols (New 
Yorkz Houghton Mifflin, 1924), PP• 101-102 . 

6Jean H. Hagstrum, William Blake Poet and Paint er (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, 1964;,j)."'Br. 
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greater misuse is eu.ffered when 
a man or a woman inhibits the sexuality 

of another• For Blake the sin of the t 
oen ur.r was the belief that 

rtwcaan' s love is sin. 11 Such a misguided d 
ogma enslaved man through the 

will of the "shadowy female" and the natural religion of authoritative 

priests, scientists and rulers Much of Blake' t • s poe ey presents 

ambiguously these negative elements of life caused by man's nat~ 

fallen state. 

In the opening of Eurape: ! Prcphecy Blake in lovely metaphor 

talks about "the five windows" that "light the cavern'd Man. 11 The sense 

of touch allows man to go bey-om himself': 

Thro' one, himself pass out what time be please but he will not• 
For stolen joys are sweet, & bread eaten in se~t pleasant. ' 

(p. 59, pl. iii, ll. 5-6) 

"Of all the now isolated and disordered senses only touch or sex can 

find a passagew8i}'" that offers a wa:, out of the fallen time, for this is 

the one sense that is capable of both an i:alllediate and a reciprocal union 

with its object. 117 Yet there is a perversity in man that makes him 

secretive. He thrives on the sweetness of forbidden fruit and, "gets a 

thrill ,11 as Blackstone says, "from thinking he is naughty. 118 Man misuses 

sexuality, according to Blake, when he becomes secretive. Blake sees 

no reason to hide the sex act in darkness: ''The nakedness of woman is 

the work of God. 11 He terms virginity, "pale religious letcheey," and 

hates the virgin who traps her man arxi runs aq • He advocates free 

love, yet he is veey aware of the allure of wllawful lust• 

7Tb J Altizer The Nev ~~se: The Radical Christian 
Vision oi~Ji~ Blake (Miclu.gan: ~an state University Press, 
1967)., pp. 19-20. -

~ackstone., p. 56. 
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The potent iaJ. of Sexual love :ls infinite Blake 
, and, theref'ore, 

continual.ly writes of its misuse to prove its potency. For example, 

TI!, ~ 2! ~ provides a clear SUDlllary of what happens to man I s sexual 

impulses in the fallen world. When the n j07s or love" are feared, the 

human race begins to wither lllltil a "Philosophy or the Senses is 

cmplete" and givan "into the hands of' Newton & Locke." 11A societ;r 

that demanded c~ss of the woman or that regarded the belovad a 

possession rather than a partner was for Blake the type and re8Ult of' 

humanity's real ran. 119 

The Songs ~ Experience describe quite clearly ms.n's need to f'all 

and catalogue the obstacles that ma;r prohibit or retard bis fall. 

Selfish love, one of Blake I s giants of restriction, is depicted b;r the 

Pebble in "The Clod and the Pebble." The unforgiving "thou shalt not 11 

attitude of conventional morality promulgated b;r priestcraft is the 

subject of 11The Garden of Love. 11 ''Without Forgiveness or Sins, Lova is 

Eternal Death, 11 The binding love of the parent is illustrated in the 

11 swadling bands" of "Infant S>ITow" while a similar type of restrictive 

affection is the theme of both the "Nurses Song" and 1
~ Prett;r Rose 

Tree, 11 

Blake maintains his indirect approach in Jerusalem. The entire 

poem resounds with Blake, 8 "fierce desire II to awaken man to ''Eternal 

Life." Again he accomplishes this not by dictating norms, but by 

directing Jll8.D through an inductive description of life's minute 

9rrene Taylor, •'Metamorphoses of ~rited c~;; ~l~~t (New 
Visionary Forms Dramatic, ed. David V • , 6 • 
Jerse,-: Princeton University Press, 1970), P• 29 • 



particulars• Abused sensuality., for example., is practiced by the 

I)rUids who demand "Chastity from woman" and by Rahab who began the 

nsystem. of Moral Virtue." It is only at the end of Jerusalem that 

12 

the Eternals are reunited with their emanations and any future hope is 

secured. 

Blake is basically hopeful ewn though his poetry renecte the 

decadence ot everyd.81' life. Misused sensuality is a product of the 

real world, but when utilized correctly it becomes man's entrance into 

F,den. The following chapters focus, therefore, on the sensual gatewq 

exemplified by ''hair" imagery, the most ilalediate section pertaining 

to tbe developing tyrant and his .fundamental role in Blake's mythology• 



CHAPTER nr 

AUTHffi l'l'Y FIGURF.S AND TYIWll'S 

The concept of authority is first seen in Songs ~ Innocence 

~ of Experience• Blake builds from the idea of authority to the 

figure of the tyrant, most effectively depicted in Urizen. ID.alee, who 

despised restriction of any sort, states emphatically in The Marriage 

of Heaven ~ Hell that "one law for the Lion & Ox is Oppression. 11 The 

unbending authority of the church and the state is antithetical. to Blake, 

who recognizes that man himself made god into a tyrant: "Know that after 

Christs death he became Jehovah. 11 Blake I s consistency is again seen 

in the evolution of the authority figure through the m,thological 

Urizeno 

Two poems in~~ Innocence incorporate the authoritarian 

nature of the society of Blake's tm. Uooerlying "The Little Black 

Boy" is the reality of an authoritarian society controlled by white

skinned people who consider themselves better than black. The funda

mental i rony of t he poem i s evident in the final lines: 

And then I' ll stand and stroke his silver hair, 
And be like him and he will then love me. 

(p. 9, 11. 27-28) 

The l i ttl e black boy ' s ear lier words of protection and his final words 

of submission ref lect Blake 's disgust for the prevalent attitudes of the 

in "Innocence" and must eventually eighteenth century o Both boys are 

fall into "Experience"; however, the little black boy's fall is 

i II to the English childo predictable in that he is "infer or 

13 
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The "silver hair" of the white boy is seen tor its preciousnue 

and for its dissimilarity to the black boy's hair. The boy "strokes" 

the precious hair in an ettort to become like the English boy; howe'V9r, 

the act of "stroking" itself indicates submission and implies reverence. 

Br •ttouching" the English bo;y•s hair, the little black boy- begins his 

fall into "Experience." He rejects the protection of his mother's words 

and hopes to make the white boy 11101'8 me." The hair ~ol reveals the 

eseential. iroey of the overall poem and points to the natural goodness 

of the black boy's "Innocence" together with his necessary- fall into 

n1xperience. 11 Al though the authoritarian, Urizen., is not present, his 

oppressive single law is felt throughout this poea. 

In a second poem., "The Chilllner SWeeper" Blake again utilizes 

truthful, trenchant satire to denoW1ce the practices of his own lite

time. He predicts the youthful death of Taa nacre., the chiJlney' sweepers 

Hush Ten never mind it., for when your bead's bare., 
You know that the soot cannot spoil your white hair. 

(p. 10., n. 7-8) 

The complexity of Blake, s imagery is exemplified by the two words !M:!:!, 

~. White is correctly associated with the purity- and youthtulness 

of Tom. It ironically suggests age., which Tom will never attain. 

White., the absence of color., actually foreshadows the sveep's ear:cy 

death. 

SOot Out of his hair., be shaws its the In order to keep the 

iro aIXl also creates a bald head that extreme contrast heightens the rry 

f ching its traditional. virility. Ae 
has a V81"1 slim chance o rea 

bite hair cannot be spoiled because it is 
Gleckner points out., 11the w 

not there substantially; yet to the 1magination the hair is there., 
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unspoiled and in a eense protected II He the 
• sees eoot as a "kind ot 

shade under which t he white hair or soul lies protected.nl Gleckner•s 

interpretation of thie poem is more rigurati ve than mine; 
1 

see the 

poe• as a literal condemnation b7 Blake or the sanctioned horrors of 

his dq. 

On another level or thought Bl.alee 1s fusing the ironies ot "hair" 

with the potentialit7 of the sense of touch. The soot cannot touch 

non-existent hair, and a bare head leafts no chance for the fall to 

111xperience." The eense of touch is gone, shaved off, and, therefore, 

the gatewq to 11 El:perience 11 and "Higher lhnocence" is closed. Blake 

beaut~ substantiates the satiric intent of his poem within this 

image and .foretells the death of Tam since he was doaned to the state 

of n Innocence • " 

Al though the tyrannical and heartless owner of Tom is pl\YBical.]y 

absent from this poem, his cruelty and the cruelty of a society that 

creates such a monster are dominant. Thq are the vortex at which 

Blake aims his criticism. In Songs of Experience Blake moves trOll the 

implied to the explicit in hi s disapprobation of the father in "A Little 

Girl Lost" and the priest in 11A Little Boy Lost." 

In the fomer the father believes, as Enithannon later teaches, 

that ''woman, 6 love is sin II and belated.17 tries to block his child I s fall 

to "lxperience 11 : 

o t he dismal care I ho hair 
That shakes the blos soms of 'llff (p~O, 11. 33-34) 

d the Bard (Detroits Wayne 1Robert F • Gleckner, The Piper ~O -
St ate University Press, 1959" PP • 109- • 



I,iter~, the image indicates 
age and. authority-, yet "hair" 1a ironic 

in that the father ...... holize 
w~~ 8 repression rather than sensual tultill-

ment which will open the gates of Vision. Moreowr, the father is 

deD11ng the fertility- implicit in his hair and in the bloeaoms which 

hold a fiower' 8 reproductive organs. The rather reflects the 

possessiveness that Blake believes encloses man within his tiw senses. 

Naitber the parent nor 8111' "authority-" figure has the right to restrict 

another, especially within the state of innocence. 

In a similar passage in Cliapter I of Jerusalem Bl.alee refers to 

the "goary locks" of Abraham: "As Abraham nees tran Chaldea shaking 

his goary locks" (p. 158, 1. 27). Abraham represents the ancient 

patriarch, the epitome of the father figure, whose gospel ot one law 

would be horrible to Blake. The word ~ denotes the bloodstaiMd 

sacrifices of the Dru.ids. The spelling is altered from &2!Z, to &2!!Z 

to resemble the "hoary hair" of authority and pseudo-venerability. Thus 

the negativity and irony of the passage amdoubled. 

In "A Little Boy Lost" Blake has widened the authoritarian figure 

to include the priests of natural religion: 

The Priest sat and heard ),he child. 
In trembling zeal be sie z' d his b&irz 
He led him by his little coats 
And all admir'd the Priestly care. 

(p. 28, 11. 9-12) 

In effect, the priest bas seized the child by his potential sexuality 

iro hain II The priest's touch is ironic in and frozen him "in an n c • 

f the ba, The priest represents that it signals doom, not life, or • 

is d b Blake Druidism, and perhaps 
simultaneously the priestcraft deep 8 Y ' 

The child becoJEs the human sacrifice 
Joseph Priestly2, the scientist. 

scientific discoveries is implied 
2A reference to Priestly am his 

by- the final burning of the child. 
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of the Druids and is thus related to th v1l 
e e of nature-worship. The 

iroey in the poem concerns the priest, s doom since he initiated the 

boy's death• The priest, by- seizing the potential passion and emotion 

of the boy-, has destroy-ed his own similar characteristics and cast 

himself into tD.ro. 

Blake I a overall intent in the poem is to question the self

righteous child-killers in England: the donors to orphanages and the 

owners of chimney sweepers. He does this by pro~ that man cannot be 

governed by authoritarian reason alone; man llUBt stay- out of Ulro am 

maintain a balance between reason and emotion. 

The figure of authority becomes more specific in .America: a 

Prophecy within the fom of Albion's Guardian Prince., George III. Blake 

orig~ viewed the A:lll3 rican Revolution as a blow for liberty. Thus., 

the ''wrathful prince II is likened to the fire-breathing dragon: 

His voice, his locks., his awful shoulders, and his glowing eyes 
Appear to the Americans upon a cloudy night. 

(p. 51, pl. 3, 1. 17., pl. 4., 1. 1) 

The prince represents the oppression by England of the American 

colonies while his 111.ocks " re.fleet this binding nature and the 

restrictions of the English on the .Americans. Blake frequently employs 

the synon;ym, locks., to convey a negative interpretation generally 

connected with a form of restraint., such as female possessi~ness am. 

authoritative repression. 

The triple meaning of l ock (1thair., " "a device for securing a 

door., etc • ., " and nt o shut in place") adds to the intricacy of the :image 

in that Blake , s "lock8" connote a fastened or repressed physical life. 

b t h the unchangeable denotative meaning 
Blake 's use thus assimilates 0 

f 11hair " of t he word aoo his own connotat ions or • 
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The oppressive Guardian of Albi is 
on again seen in Europe z ! 

Prophecy, where he is more cloae:cy- identified with the tyrant Urizen. 

He comes from Urizen•s "southern porch" and is described as 

Once open to the heavens and elevated on the h k 
Now overgrown with hair and covered with a st~;a° ro:: ' 

(p. 62, pl. 101 ll. 28-29) 

The word overgrown implies the single love of nature united b;r Blake 

in the IruidiSlll and Leism of Francia Bacon. Perhaps the visual image 

is one of an overgrown forest, a paradise to Bacon and an anathema to 

Blake. In this sense man would be illlprisoned by his tiva senses and 

unable to get loose. Furthermore, there is a suggestion of denseness 

of growth, so man could not see "through" the brush. The 11stoey roof" 

increases the idea of both physical. restriction and blockage of vision. 

"Hair, 11 like man's sensual nature, should be tree and unbowid, just as 

man should see through his eyes not merely with them. 

The "overgrown hair" seems to say that too much emphasis on the 

purely sensual is hamful to man. The senses provide only an entrance 

for man to go beyond himself. On yet another level the meaning can be 

interpreted as "not seeing the forest for the trees. 11 Certainly Urizen 

does distort reality. He becomes the ''God a tyrant crown'd," even 

though he is the creation of mankind. 

As the image of Albion's Guardian gives wq to Urizen,, the rebel, 

Ore, is introduced: 

t codes forsook his ancient mansion, 
The Guardian of the secre f or • his turr'd robes & false locks 
Driven out by the .flames O c, 
Adhered and grew one witb his nesh, (p: 63, pl. 12, u. 15-17) 

the French Revolution. Through 
Blake sees the orc-Urizen cycle within 

d nstrates the tyraney of Urizen: his 
the image of "false locks II he emo 
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one law symbolizes extreme restricti Furthe 
on. rmore, the pseudo-

superiority of the French aristocracy may be seen in their pretentious 

lfloclcs." Thus Urizen' s hair as locks is literally am figurative}J

false• · Ore o.estrays Urizen whose defeat is secured by his own laws of 

bondage. His locks grow as one with his flesh; therefore, his potential 

freedall is doubly destroyed• His hair is bouni in loclca and his locks 

are bound to his body. 

The illumination of Albion's Guardian that accompanies the poems 

is also of significance to this interpretation. Blake depicts the 

11Angel 11 with bat wings3 am a three-tiered, pointed crown with a cross 

on top that covers all of his hair. The three tiers and the cross 

ironically- suggest a Qirist figure since the number three 1mpl1e s both 

the Trinity and the triple crosses or Calvary. The crown itaelf may be 

George III's or Christ's; regardless, it is an inanimate, man-made 

object, just as Urizen, who ultimately wears it, is a "mind-forg'd 

manacle. 11 

The pointedness of tiers adds phallic symbolism heightened by 

their proximity to the sensually symbolic "hair. 11 The crown binds the 

Guardian, s hair to his head and blocks his view of a higher vision. 

This particular plate is om of the best representations of Blake's 

multi-level, multi-dimensional 1magerr 0 His complexity grow~, yet it 

is sequential, not oblique. 

3 Blake poet am Painter (Chicago: 
Jean H. Hagstrum, William ~ ~ Bat wings are associated 

University of Chicago Press, 19641, P•rverted sexual love. 
with debasement of the passions and P8 
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It is interesting that Milt 
on in Book III of Paradise Lost wrote 

that the "Spirits elect/ Bind the -
ir resplendent locks." These "spirits" 

are in faot Angels am. perhaps provided the inspiration tor Blake , s use 

of "Albion's Angel," who is bound by his own laws am locked within 

his own senses. Blake I s e:xpanaion or Milt , -t ... ,... on s --&g is superb. 

Another, more dawlopad, prototype for Urizen is Tiriel, the 

aged tyrant 1 

Old man umrortby to be called. the father of Tiriela race 
For ewey one or those th,y wrinkles. each of those gl'91 hairs 
Are cruel as death. & u obdurate as the devouring pit 

{p. 273, u. 12-14) 

The gI'eJUBc,S of the hairs, together with the wrinkles, suggests age 

and deterioration. The "hairs are as cruel as death II beoauae Tiriel 

bas not achieved aeything. He is livi~ a death in lite since m bas 

never surpassed the one-fold vision. The ''hairs" are also as hard

hearted "as the devouring pit" of reason. Tiriel lacks the prolific, 

the creative, which could eliminate the excess of reason that rules him. 

He curses his sons as Urizen does, yat he created their. misery as well 

as his own. Thus, if each of his "hairs" stands for a son, the cruelty 

is ironic because it is self-inflicted. The sensual salvation inherent 

in ''hair" and the number of Tiriel's children does not seem to have 

helped him; he has never suoceeded in going beyond himself• T~ 

inevitability of his bodi]Jr decq corresponds to the unavoidable 

deterioration of the world be has .fathered. 

In a later passage Tiriel is becoming baldz 

How came thine hair to leave th;r fore bead how came tl\r race so brown 

)(r hair is ver, long rq beard. doth co~: ~,h~r;ti• 
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Tiriel' s baldness and II hri l 8 
'98 ed beard" contrast with the hairinue of 

Har (the speaker above). Tiriel is not ..,,... 4..,. 
o.~ &g .. ,g, but is also beoolling 

powerless to learn the wey-s or hi 8 self-created chaos. In losing his 

hair he loses the capacit:, r-1,, ... -au-,- d lite 
~""- .. v-J an rally- for sexual 

fulfil.l.ment. 

It is notable that in all of the illlllinations Tiriel is shown 

with a long beard am white hair on the baok of his head. This 

representation reinforces the symbolic •aning or Tiriel, s "bal.dne■s." 

In addition, the pictured whiteneas of his hair is again auggestiw 

of an absence of life. Tiriel characterbes death in life and selfish 

misuse of potential. 

Har, on the other hand, ia aged but bas long hair am a beard 

covering all his breast. "Hair," however, 1a misleading in respect to 

Har who is a pathetic and sterile Adam in a naturalistic enrlroaDent 

despised by Blake. His "hair" would indicate a possibility tor aennal 

escape which at his age is impossible. Har' s beard 11147 be ''the beard 

of the earth" in the Marriage ~Heaven~~• Har is a complete 

phoney who put on a falsely "piteous face," "wept" for his son, Tiriel, 

and then quic~ forgot his tears. 

Tiriel in continuing his ody-esey aelal the thum.ers 

Where doth be hide his terrible head & his swift & tiut daughters 
Where do they shroud their tier, wings & the terrors of their hair 

(p. 279, u. 2-3) 

Tiriel, who is levelling a curee on his sons and daughters, calls for 

thuzner, fire, am pe atilence to take over the world. The "terrors of 

their hair" indicate a destruction of man, s peysical self, the passion 

within the "fier,y wings." It 18 logical. that Bl.&ke would kill man 

through his un.tulfillJISnt: that is, tbe obstruction of his senses o 
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Later, Tiriel oursea hie 
10

~•st daughter, Hela, direotly-1 
Let snakes rise from t~ bedded 1 HI oeut bar dark hair upright st oc:S & laugh among tl\r curls 
Her madding brows. • • • 00 while snakes intolded round 

(p. 280, u. 43-16) 
His curse bring a anakea to her head just as Athena• s curse caused 

Medusa's bead to be covered with Nrpenta. Her lack of hair would 

symbolize an inabilit7 to attain sexual, gratification, further 

ccaplicated b7 the analog,- that would turn to stone arrr IWl who looked 

at her. The snakes rise from bar "bedded" locks, a word usage that 

carries an iJllplicit iro?11'• 

The upright analma •ne a dual purpose as both phallic 81Jl}>ole 

and symbols of evil. They correspond to the "serpent temple f'orm'd" 

in Bllrope, thua the human aacrifioea of the Druids and the prieatcratt 

of "1 Little Boy Lost. 11 Tiriel calla tor laughing amalma., but the 

laughter aeems to be aimed at Tiriel. In addition tmir laughter is 

contrar, to the insincere weeping of Tiriel. Tiriel • a tyr~ dastl"07a 

Hal& 1 a aensua.lity just as the moral laws of natural religion and 

indiTidual sel.fhood enslave every man. 

The most c01111prehensi w treataent of Blake I a supre• t;yrant, the 

m,thological Urizen., is found in!!!!,~~• In "Night the Sixth" 

Urizen su.f'fers as did Albion's Guardian in Europe tram hypert:dcoaies 

Bair white aa snow covero ha in !lak;y locks terrific 
ading his lillbs in pride be wandero veeping 

Overspre • (p. 3434, p. 73, n. 28-29) 

Possibly Blake, 
5 

most intricate 1188 of "hair," these lines unite the 

idea of "frozen hair" fixed in Deistic nature with the "overgrown hair" 

IL f ll.-.r4 'l'\ff nnntations from The Four zoaa refers 
~he second number O "'• .... ae. "- - - -

to the page in Blake's manuscript• 
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of the Guardian 1n ~ • He presents a Jl0n8troua, terr~ figure 

total].y blocked b;y his own senses --- .... _1 .u.-um 8.1\Y •411 on above Ulro. 

"5now" is obviously related to nature and the 
season of winter 

with its connotations of death am dec81'. It is a solid that 

accurately describes Urizen' a state of opacity. Again "hair" bas been 

regimented into locks, specificall.y, "fiaky locks. 11 Their fiakineas 

intensities their connection with snow and, there.fore, tJrizen•s natural 

religion. 

False pride revealed by his insincere tears has condemned Urizen 

to a self-1.ntlicted death 1n life. Pertinent al.so is the previ~ 

discussed connotative and denotative meanings of "locks. 11 It aeems 

also tbat with the one word white, by definition the absence of color 

am by connotation the opposition of age and youth, Blake has created 

a marvelous:cy- succinct symbol for death 1n life, espec~ effective 

when used with "hair. n5 In the earlier propheOT, America, Blake refers 

in the canceled plates (p. 57, pl. b 1. 16-17) to the "snOW1 beard" of 

Urizen that "stre8Dl8 like lambent .flames down his wide breast/ Wetting 

with tears, & his white garments cast a wintry light." His "snowy 

beard" complements and deepens the J11Baning at his "flaky locks" arxi 

"white hair" while the entire passage is an excellent example of the 

unr1 val.ad power of Blake 's zeytbology • He maintains an unequaled 

continuity within his impeccably woven illagery • 

5 ld John a figure in "The Eccboing 
Similar in appearance is O , s, •'white hair" suggests agedness 

Green, 11 a ~~Innocence. Old :~rnnocenoe" with the children on 
and "Experience, 11 yet he resides a childlike state while his 
the ngreen." His laughter demOnstrate~th the nature-loving a-uids 
position "under the oak" connects~ as does this man with his 
Who liw vicariously a.I¥i unsucces int in delusive Beulah foreshadows 
lllemories of youth. Old John' 8 reat ra 
the death-in-life of Har. 
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Later in the same "Night" Urben j 
oumey13 through his dens, the 

unconscious id: 

TbU8 urizen 1n sorrows •anderd m&I\V' a dreary vq 
warring with monsters of the Deeps in his 1110st hide 
Till his bright hair scatterd in snows hia skin bark~ c!;1!~~es 

{p. 344, p. 74, ll. 9-ll) 

The lines, 1'81dnisoant of Tiriel•s Wanderings, demonstrate Urizen•s 

perverted brightneaa (intellect) and 1'ro9811 senses that have isolated 

him within a "Jlundane shell." The "Wrinkled bark-like skin" further 

indicates this point and links ha with the oak trees or Druidism. The 

hair image also .foreshadows his continual. loss to "red Ore" because 

Urizen•s potential has blown away- and he has grown too old to regain it. 

A .turtber comparison with Tiriel is seen at the beginning or 

"Night the Sixth II: 

I gave sweet lilies to their breasts & roses to their hair 
I taught them songs of sweet delight. • • • 

(p. 338, p. 68, ll. 10-ll} 

Urizen is lamenting over his daughters as Tiriel did. Both thought 

their "gifts" were enough and neither realized that be vas the cause of 

his children's evil. The rose symbolizes beauty, femininity, love and 

purity: all misused b;y his daughters, "ro~-tonas, 11 who practiced the 

In hi 4'1~ Urben crowns them vi th the Medusa's gospel of Enitharmon. s ........ J 

''Wreathed serpents" exactly as Tiriel cursed Hela. 

''white hair" am another parallel with Further reference to 

Tiriel occur in "Ni ght the seventh": 

the hoITible mass comes down 
With a crash breaking acr os~ haild tran the Element 
Thundring & bail & frozen n d st fixd obdurate brooding sit 
Rends t ey- white hair yet thou 0 

Writing t hy books . • • • (p • .347, P• 79, ll. 8-ll) 
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ore 1a berating the self-centered Urize 
n, who teele threatened by the 

111ron" of Los, but sits stubborni,- lilce Tiriel 
, , and tee ls sorry r or 

w,aself • His "White hair" is not the l,...,...__th it ha b 
._., .1..u, s een previoual.7 

since it clearly connotes age and Pseudo-venerability. tJrizen in the 

fallen state is not wiae; h:ia foolish, single-minded act of writing in 

hiS books proves his total ilnmrsion in sel.f'hood. The wrb "rend" 

denotes a 'f'iolent tearing apart characteristic ot the rapes colaitted 

'b1 the rebellious Ore. 

Blake's ~holo17 concerns the ran or the four eternals which 

precipitated the fallen state of un. On a ps;rchological leftl Blake' a 

J\rt,bological. characters refieot the human brain and the individual's 

constant battle with life. Blake attributes Uri.sen' s "fall" priaarily' 

to his selfish rejection of the contraries. In "Night the Second" 

Blake predicts the inevitable fall of Urisent 

At the first Sound the Golden sun arises from the Deep 
And shakes his awtul hair 

(p. 317, P• 34, ll. 58-59) 

Enitbarllon is singing a song which causes Urizen, the Golden 

SUn, to arise. He is God in her world dOllinated b7 the female will. 

Yet, in this context his presence connotes Apollo and the spiritual 

level of Urizen, 6 strength. The ttawtul bair" denotes reverence but al.80 

implies fear• The "Shake" aeems not to mean a weapon, but rather a 

is t If he were to use his 
release. The potential within Urizen grea • 

other zoas he could tree himself 
senses correctly- and join with the ' 

nt 11Eccho" is rem1ndf'ul of 
fl-om his vegetable existence. The subseque 

ll That is, the fall of one 
the circumstances of the eternals' .f'a • 

leads to the demise o.f' the others. 
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Urizen's fall is then completed in "Night the Third": 

Todctahrst Ahanheia to the Earth he siezd her by the hair 
An ew r from the steps of i that -ce .L.a.-oze around his throne 

(p. 322, p. 43, n. 3-4) 
Urizen predetermined his fall and created the mund hell b ane s y casting 

out Abania (as did the priest who seized the boy in "A Little Boy 

Lost")• Inmediately Urizen' s SUIToundings solidify and bind him in the 

state of opacity. As before, "hair" is relevant as a rejection of the 

sensual (in this instance, sexual) gatewq to F.cien. 

Urizen has been convinced that Ahania is sinful. When he later 

refers to her "moist locks, 11 he is castigating her sexuality. He 

beliews her love is destructive and hints at the idea of possessiveness 

in the word ~• Her image thus becomes ''watery" and purely peysical. 

It is ironic that Urizen fails to recognize the need to open his senses. 

On another level, Blake includes the idea of wisdom represented by 

Ahania and hurled out by Urizen. Moreover, Ahania as the emanation and 

creation of Urizen is vital to him. As Blake later notes in "Night the 

Eighth, 11 "A male without a female counterpart tJ.il a howling fiend." 

Blake builds, as Gleckner suggests, from the father, priest, 

king to the tyrant, Urizen, who collectively "produce the harlot 

(Blake, s , virgin, ) , religion, morality, and jealousy." Yet, 
11
the real 

enell\Y is the individual self, through which father, priest, and king 

can reach the individual u1 The o,..,..,. way- to overcome him is so • • • • .. ., . ., 

Of perception, and by achieving a vision of 
by cleansing the windows 

ti 116 
the eternal unity that Can be achieved only through selfless crea on. 

6a1eclmer, PP• 46-47. 
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Man, "the bUllan form Divine," IIU8t individually eacape 

oeri,ration, yet represaion does not lead tba vq out. The sense of 

touch 18 ever-present, unavoidable in man's sensual response. Yet 

sexuaJ.ity is easily exploited and trequentl.7 perverted by the female 

wbO pursues the moral lav. SUch a practice is the subject or Chapter 

Four. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE SHAlXJWY FEMALE 

In this decade of the 1970, s Blake oul.d be 
c misunderstood by-

many females as an eighteenth-centn- 111&1.e -'--· ,__., 
-J 1.iUG.U:u.u.st p~. Howe'V8r, 

Blake was absolutezy- not an anti-feminist. His beliefs would liberate 

the female as well as the male. Yet his words, taken out of' the 

context of his symbolism, might seem to d1 sm1 stJ the female as wholly

sensual and totally despicable• The focus of Blake I s vituperation is 

the society- that molds such a female, not the sex itself. "The 

'Female Will, 1 " as Frye points out, "has no neoesaar, connection with 

hullan women, who an part of humanity-, except when a woman wants to 

make a career of being a 'harlot cay,' or acting as nature does. The 

female will is rather the elusive, retreating, m;yateriow, remoteness 

of the external world.,,]. 

Beginning with Songs 2!_ Innocence !!!!_ ~ Experience Blake rejects 

the sacredness of chastity. The sexual response is not only normal, 

but also essential to the fall into "Experience, 11 which J1USt preface 

man I s vision of "Higher Innocence. 11 Blake expands his ideas conceming 

the negative forces in the world and within man to introduce · in the 

prophecies the "shadowy female," who personifies possessiveness, 

Jealousy, and conventional morality• His complex imagery- cullllinates 

in the figure of Vala as she is portrayed 1n Jlrusalem. 

i to ~r1enoe, 11 Huntington !Northrop -c--n:. "Blake, s Introduct on ,_.r- d Blake A 
Lib ~- .. ., ... , 57) t in Northrop Frye, e ., - -
_ rarz. Quarterly, XXI (19 , rp rrt;i th Century Views (New Jlrsey: 
~Uection of Critical F.ssf.s, Tw8 8 

Prentice Hair, 1§66), p. 2 • 
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An irreversible Blakean sin i 
s COlllnitted by the girl who retuaea 

t,er angelic lover in "The Angel. 11 The 1de , 
ma n 8 rejection of love leads 

to her sudden old age: 

For the time of youth vas fled 
And grey hairs were on IV head 

(p. 24, u. 15-16) 

The obvious reference 1s to age and the demise of fertility. The girl 

in this poem is similar to Thel, who questioned relentleaa:cy- and then 

chose to stq in "Irmocence." This girl is not as contused as Tb91 

' 
but designs to obtain the comfort of her "Angel." She first hides mr 

love and then arms herself against his future entreaties. The maiden 

willfully shuts the door to "Higher Innocence" and doors herself to 

tb9 state of Experience. She .figuratiw'.q grows old 1Jllladiately since 
I 

she is now incapable of reaching a higher vision, 

Blake uses the same lines, substituting the word ~ for the word 

~ in closing the poem "in a nrl.rtle shade" (not a part of Songs ~ 

Innocence am 2!_ Elcperienca). The difference in this poem lies with 

Blake, s general purpose. Here he is supporting tree love as opposed to 

the binding love between the speaker and the mirtle tree. Furthermore, 

be is satirizing the intense Deistic belief' in nature• The female 

hnirtle tree) is often associated with nature in make and the worship 

of nature which leads man into Ulro. In this case the speaker's 

spectre leads him to a murder he cannot redeem and an infertility he 

cannot change • 
.fleeted in a poem entitled 

Excessive possessiveness is also re 

"Songn: 

He shew'd me lilies for 'lll3' hair, 

And blushing roses for ~P~~t u. 5-6) 



The speaker, a virgin, finds a lover Who puts nowers, lilies or 

purity, in her hair. The purity of the l~ and the passion of the 

rose accentuate the senauality inherent in the girl's "hair. 
11 

The 

sense of touch is haplicit and 8111bolic or their sexual · union. Tba 

love which might be perfect is ruined by the lO'l9r who impriaona the 

girl and ''mocks her loss of liberty." This short poetical sketch wu 

written before Blake created the t,-rann1oa1 Urizen whose treatment of 

his daughters is much the same as the ''Prince I s II treatment of the 

maiden in this poea. Yet the ultimate oppression of the female is 

similar. 
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Another fom of restriction is seen in the binding lova of the 

parents 1n "The Little Girl Found." They search "all night in voe" 

for Iqca who is found sleeping in the "palace" or the lion, Although 

the poem is rich with symbolism, Blake's point is simply that all, 

including IQca, must fall into ''Experience." The parents want to stop 

her, but such a hindrance is wrong. Final.ly, ther see the lion: 

On his head a crown 
on his shoulders down, 
Flow'd his golden hair. 
Gone was all their care. , .. ) 

(p. 22, n. 31-~o 

'li',r,nArie 08 " they hava been led to By following their little girl to 11--.r- n 

de stallis experience and yet the "Higher Innocence" of the adult who un r , 

sees through the eyes of a child, 

lion and demonstrates Blake's The hair :imagery is related to the 

Since the sense of touch is 
beliefs in the goodness of sensuality. · 

rerequisite to any higher 
the portal to "Experience, " it is also P 

'd" suggesting fertility and an 
Vision. Thus the lion's hair nnow 



unlimited potent:l&l for aexuaJ. rel 
8888

• The lion is k~ and, 

therefore, "golden, " but he 1a also quit liter 
e a.14 golden in color. 

Tb8 eighteenth-century bel:let it it 1s t 
' no timeless, that man, 8 

sexual impulses are his baser or an1mal-l1ke "-~1n 
~ 11n, cts 1a entirely' 

anti-Blakean. For Blake, the an1rnal representing sexual.it7 would be 

the lion, the king or beasts• Furthennore, the bair7 lion that 1a a 

part of nature brings man into his kingd<11 to giw it lite. 
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In the first of these tour poems, the female, s d.ishonestr leads 

to a double suffering: that is, in denying her lovar the maiden also 

stifies her own progression. In the next two poems a male is the 

cruel, possessive destroyer of two lives, and in the fourth poem the 

constricting love or the parents alllost destroys the happiness of the 

child. Obvio~, Blake I a censure 1s social not sexual. Yet hi.a 

symbolism gradually centralizes on the "female will" whose chief 

proponent is .lmitharmon, the emanation of Urthona. 

In the Preludium to Americai !. Prophecy Blake introduces the 

deceptive daughter of Urthona: 11Crown1d with a helmut & dark hair the 

nameless female stood;" (p. SO, pl. 1, 1. 4). The darkness of her hair 

suggests an evil, ulterior motivation. The girl is a virgin, nameless, 

because, like nature, she is barren when not possessed bf man. · Her hair 

is her "crown II because sensuality to Blake is suprea • Yet tbis 

"shadowy- daughter" is a forerunner to the willful children of Enitharmon 

who use their sensuality to bind man. Thus the :iJllage of the crown is 

th hair shuts out sensual 
ambiguous. Like the 11hel.mUt, 11 it covers 8 

' 

bl king man's etemal vision. 
Potential., and thereby acts as a roof oc 

with seeing through the eye not 
Blake repeatedly symbolizes his concern 

he refers to this objective• 
'll'ith it. Invariably, in his poetry 
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The viq daughtere ot lnitbaraon 
are introduced in the Prellldia 

of Europe I ! Prophecy: 

The naaeleas shadow, female rose .f'roa 
Her snaky hair brandis~ in the out the breast of Ores 

winds or Enitharmon; 
(p. S9, pl. 1, u. 1-2) 

Again, the female 1a deceptift; her "analq' bairn aaaociatea tar with 

nature that is bind~ and sterile• Umercutti~ this is the idea of 

evil, and the Medusa figure which includes Tiriel 1s daughter, Hela. 

Slakes as both phallic symbols and B;yllbola or evil ftrJ errectift~ 

connote perversion when joined with "hair." Hela, who is oondemned to 

howl from the mountains, parallels the "shadowy t8111Ll.e" ot Burope am 

seems 110st clearly to represent Blake I a association of the teal.a with 

nature. 

The gospel of Enitharmon, ''that woman's love is sin," epitomises 

disaster tor Blake. Thus, the daughter's "hair" brandishes u a weapon 

since Enithannon I s instructions in f'emale-cratt become a weapon against 

man. When sexual gratification becomes sinful, man is restrained and 

loses his ability to go beyond his senses. 

Whereas Blake sees man, s fall as a result or the teachings that 

''wanan I s love is sin, 11 Mil ton depicts Sin as a human f'onn who invades 

the earth after man's fall. Sin, according to Kilton, is one of the 

t 888 Hall on an eternal or a daughters of Satan. Since Blake does no 

literal level, but as the creation of man's selfhood, Milton's 

"'"'"" natural religion that Blake 
interpretation would seem to illustrate "'Jg 

abhorred. 
be seen within 

f Enitharmon, s disciples ma.1 
The ammunition o 

i " The "terrors" would be 
Tiriel, s phrase "terrors of their ha r. 



cOIIIParable to the designs of the three Virgina in "Tha Golden Net." 

Th81 used their passions, trapped t 
na urea, and tears and sighs to 

ensnare man within the "golden netn of their morality. 

The females in The Four Zoas are p"'""'••-' ,_ the ti - - _ •-~ emana ons of 

the four Eternals• As an emanation, the female is the creation and 
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the life's blood of the Zoa. Howevar, Blake is not necessarily 

capitalizing on the Biblical concept that Ew was created fro• the rib 

of A.dam. Rather, he is using the female to personify man's creatbi.t71 

she is the greatest achievement of his imagination. On a mythological 

level the female emanation is essential. to the male, but in realit7 the 

female is associated with the aoralitf of natural religion and nature. 

She is also frequently connected with jealoUSf am poseeaaiveness since 

these are the final "rewards II of misused eensualit1. 

Enion, the emanation of Tharmas, 1n "Night the First" reflects 

an over-possessive, binding love like that of the parents in "The Little 

Girl Found 11 : 

They' sulk upon her breast her hair became like snow on mountains 
Weaker & weaker, weeping woeful, wearier am wearier 
Faded & her bright ~s decqd melted with pit7 & 18owll 8-10) 

(p. JOO, P• , • 

The image is much enlarged by its association with "snow." On a 

. the winter season am. the 
mythological level 11snow 11 refers to , 

sulking boy~ girl II 
mountainous realm of Los and Enitharmon, ttthe ' 

"is Enion's cold and frozen (solid) 
born to Enion. Figuratively, "snow 

and likens her to the mountains of 
state which negates her potential 

d itf mi selfish love that 
nature. She demonstrates the misguide P 

and the children's ability to 
would destroy her own ability to change 
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!all into "lxperience • " The vhiteneaa ot the 
anow accentuates the 

death in life that results trca. any, 
1 pro ongec1 atay- 1n "Innocence." 

From the beginning or The v-._ 
- ~ ~ Enithar!lon 1a again 

contemptible. She plots am m&ne\n9 
ra evar.,ona to her own liking• When 

she awakens Urben in "Night the Second 11 -. 
, amr singing also praapts a 

rewrberation: 

The Eccho vaka s the moon to unbim he il 
The golden sun be r s var locks are on -.q- song 

(p. 317, p. 34, u. 6o-61) 

The moon relates Ehl.tharmon to Diana, goddeaa ot chastitJ, whose 

virginity ma:r be used to good purpose, but vhca. Blalc8 often ues 88 a 

terror of the female will. The word ail wr plaoes her 1n Tbamas, 8 

real.a and suggests tm linkage ot low with the jealous imprisonment 

implicit in the word ~-

Urizen, Enitharmon's god, bears out her song that "the j07 of 

vaaan is the Death of her most best belowd." Between them, Enitbarmon 

and Urizen implement one of Blake's most oauatic proverbs: "Prisons are 

built with stones of Lav, Brothels with bricks of Religion." 

Similarly in "Night the Seventh" Enitbarmon again exercises her 

will b;y trying to get Los to recruit for her: 

Enitbarmon spread her beaming locks upon the wind & said 
0 ~wly terrible Los wonder of Eternity- 0 Los '1111' defence & guide 

Tey- works are all 'l1lY j07. • • • (p. 3,6, P• 90, u: 15-17) 

He and de.finitely cauaes the loss of treeda11 r sensuality is devious 

i cal ,.... since the suggested wisdom 
illlplied by "locks. 11 They •'beam, 11 iron ~' 

n•s: they- are her disguises. 
and passion are not right.fully Enith&nlO 

lf to Los. her purpose is selfish and 
She is not actually of faring herse ' 

her uaeana are sexuality- am nattel"1'• 



tlltillateq, bownr, lrlith&n.o ,._ 
n""' ".l Viaion ot the Last 

JUdp8Dt" is rewarded tor her goapei and .a.. " 
\.mceita • • • another deaon 

with a 1'87 baa the charge ot Sin & ie draog-1 .... ..._ 
- ... -& .. r down by the hair" 

(p. ,i.s). Sin ia a voaan who ie brought dovn "'- ..._ 
VJ ,.,r own vilee. She 

gete the end aha daaenas in that ehe 1a draped to her doca by the 

J>OMl'r ebe aisuaed. Later in the Nll9 poea the "Inquiaition" 1a repre-

11nted by- a wcaan who 1a "dragged up by her hair." Thu the feaal.e 

pa88ion may- alao be exploited by- Mn tor their own end.a. To Blake, both 

tbe tamale who uaea her •na.lit7 aa a veapon and the aale who abuaea 

tellinine aexualit7 are deatructiw. 

More and mre frequent~ Blaa a:uplitiea the twle•e 

pe"8r1ion or aemalit7 b;r aubatituting tbl vord ~ tor !!!!!:• In 

addition to tba IDlltiple •aninga tor "locka," BlaJm, by- interwearing 

the eighteenth-aentU17 fashion of vearing wig■ or hair in curq locks, 

bu giwn birth to a syabol that grove jwlt u a ohild. The illrplica

tion 1a al.ao prcainent that curls are un-aade and bim the tree nature 

of a person, s hair. Tbe7 suggest and repre•nt the pretensions of the 

society- that Blake so vigorously wanted to ll0ditT • 

Blake makes a rather concise statement concerning the female and 

t f n Night the Ninth II t her relationship with nature in the great b&M8s 0 

he duat & rend their hoary hair 
Her great •n bowl & thl'oW t the bitter wind 
Her delicate woman & children shriek upon kin ahri'nld up 
Spoild of their beauty- their hair rent tp~ J87, P• 134, n. ll-lJ) 

ir" is used ironically to include 
Aa 1n "A Little Girl Lost, 11 •'hoary ha 

tcratt the .D9ista, Sndenborg, 
a.ll. of Blake• 8 negative forces a the pries ' 

aniJILa].iatio u ore ( "rend") becau.88 
Bacon, and Druidi•• They are as 

t to their "hair." Thus, the 
they have aisu.sed the aensuality 1nb9ren 



thiro line includes the disciples or Enit"' .. --- , , . 
...... "IIIUD who haw lost their 

pawer to subjugate others. Their "hair 
" which has been tom from 'the 

skin signifies their loss of the abilit t 
7 o enalaw IIIIUl through a · 

perteraion or sexuality-. Their "skin sbriwld n 
up 1"8Nmbles ·bark and, 

therefore the "tree or -+-...,,.n that Bl•'-
, -v .. - • ., cua often associates with the 

female. 
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The image of the "tree or JVster,- 11 unites nature-worship with the 

repression of semalit;n thus the "harlot8 n vbo ''emplo," and then 

guard their rlrginity- and the moralists who hide the •x act in the 

veils of darkneas. Man exists in the fallen state or Generation mi 

within this state waman•s love is not sin. According to Brian Wilkie, 

". • • from the viewpoint or the person in the earthl.7 state of 

vegetation and generation, woman Is low ia a noble and a baaltby

altemati w to war. 112 

A Biblical "heroine, n and perhaps Blake I a prototype for the 

sensually- delusive Vala is the scheming Dalila of "Samson." Dalila 

uses the sexuality- of her 11neglected hair" to tr, to "seduce" from 

Samson the secret of his strength. She threatens to "tear IV crisped 

bairn it he does not tell her; the crispness of her hair connotes mr 

it luster and its life. deceit because it bas lost its softness, s , 

is :ware of her duplicity• Actually, Dalila is brittle, but Samson una 

Furthermore, the line alludes to 1nsanit1 and the idea that Dalila 

Will lose her mind without Samson's trus t and become lifeless. The 

Milton n in David V • Erdman, and 
2i3r1.an Wilkie, "]!pie Irony in Fo~ Dramatic (Nev Jersey: 

John E. Grant eds., Blake's Visionarz; _m:
Princeton University Press, 1970), P• 
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ir«f1 11 in the tact that Dal.Ua•a hair lb 
ould be arlep 1n mv ot ber 

treacbl1'7• RoweYer, the "strong bair" or a---
-.:NII 1a ewn II01'e ironic 1n 

tb&t bi.I hair 1a hi1 strength and also hi ..1-• 
s _,wiu&ll. The relationahip 

of •hair" to •naualit7 increaaes the intrioamr ot th -., • puaage since 
bi.I puaionate low tor Dal.Ua deat~ hi.I ob <1a.-.t-· • ""I- .r-v" u.t:, and ultiaately' 
his pawr. 

The culaination ot the "lhadow,r feaale" 1a Vala, the eaanation 

of Lufth, ruler ot the emotions. Vala 1a the epitCll9 ot unreatraimd 

pa111on. She diatracta a.an b;r her single purpose and can be equated 

with tba equ.al.q wrong low ot nature tor it1 own 1aka. Har naa 

it11U hints of a wil that bloclca un • • Yia:lon and prohibits h1a 

magination. Sinoa Vala when •paratecl boa Lufth repreaenta an mrae 

penereion ot paalion, BlakB does not •nticm bar "hair," but · onq blr 

"loclm." In •Night the Third" ot !!!!_ !!!!£ ~•• tor exnpla, n ••• 

Vala trublad & cowrd her face, & bar loclca wre spread on the 

paw•nt" (p. 3201 P• 1,0, 1. 9). 

Thia line 11 part ot Abania 1s rlaion or tJrisen'a tall. Ahania 

aeea Vala tor what she is and recognizes that tJrisen rill tall Prfff to 

her deceptions. Urizen is a1stak8ncy convinced that Ahan1& baa : "beCCll9 

11.lce Vala. 11 Thu he cuts hia emanation into "Non-Entit:," and creates 

"the world or Darkneas. 11 Vala t1"811blea and covers her taoe µi an etf'ort 

to entice the "l)arkning Man. n She is nlitbar afraid nor aodeat. Her 

"l c)ca n Sbe like lnitb&nlOD, 
dupl1cit7 1s seen in the spreading of bar O 

• ' 

.._ to be unaelfisbly ottering bereelt • Yet the result ot ,uch a 

The aade "Pawaent" 
\DU.on 1a predeterained b7 the word locks• aan-

OOllpletes her connection with the temp0ral world. 
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Thia exact line 1a repeated 1n 
Chapter 2 ot JlruaJ.ea (p. 190, 

pl• 43, 1. 44). In this l)Otlll Vala "the 
• 111119et Wanderer, n 1a temp~ 

Albion. Her utter abue ot •xuaut 18 7 inatraenta1. in •ak1ng Urizen 
A].bion'• god. 

In another duplicated line Val.a, in the altemate wraion of 

nNight the Sewnth, 11 1a COllp&red with Mar.r Magdalena 

scatter tbe blood trom ti\,' golden brow the 
Shake off the waters from ti\,' "4..,..8 & the d:9~arrr, tram t}v s111'8r locks 

.. ~ '""' oa thy' white ,aiwnts. 
(p. 396, P• 93, ll. 4-5} 

Vala is Blake• a JQ'thological harlot ot ''the ~• ot the Barth. n Bir 

"ailwr locks" azn "golden brov 11 connect her with Tharaas and Urizena 

both iapropar as lowrs ot the aanation of Lu"t'&h. The AIIB line 

occurs in Chapter 3 of Je~w,a (p. 214, pl. 65, u. q0-41.), but 1a 

sung bf the Spectre of the Sona of Albion. 

Throughout Blake• a epic 111.Sterpiece, Vala w,ea puaion as a 

veapon against man and succeeds in corrupt~ the giant Albion. Vala 

scatters blood aince pure •nsu.ality "deTOurs the Hmu.n" am "unaatiated 

low" cauaes man to rush into war. Val.a 1s tears are "terrors of her 

hair, n no more nprecioua" than the 11silwr11 of her "locks." Vala, whose 

"locks" truthfull3' hold "Storms and Pestilence, n seems to anticipate the 

modern VCJDen • s liberation aovement in her doctrine 1 "The HIiian Divine is 

Woman I s Sh&dow. 11 

Val.a•s counterpart in TiJDe, Rabab, embodies the fala,e, sensual 

feiu.J.e in Chapter 3 of Jerusalem: 

aarble & awn Neck her Heart 
Each within other. on her white modestJ shining 
Inorb 1d and bonifiech with locks of ~, pl. 70; ll. 21-22) 

itting in the "oak grows" 
The beautiful and irresistible Rabab is seen s 

force of nature whose "nets of 
of Albion. She is the most destructiW 
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beauty & delusion" Will bizxi man to 
the ftgetat1ng world of Generation 

Blalc8 describes her in perfect~ ac • 
eurate tema as "white marble, 11 a 

ve-rt succinct phrase ~ 
opacity, solidness, and death in life. 

()brl.oua13', her "locks n display a 
IIOdeat7 as phoney as the ''love" aha 

proffers. 

Earlier in Chapter 3 of ~Ja::n~aa=•~l~•~ the - ..... ti f Alb 
- • -- on o ion bas 

t,een "closed in the nmgeons of U..l-lon 11 'ht. the Da"'""te 
- 3 • WJ "'6'' rs of Beulabz 

She aat at the Mills, her hair unbound her feet naked 
cut with the fiints: her tear, run down, her reason grows like 
The Wheel of Hand. incessant turning dq & night without rest 
Insane she raves upon the winds hoarse, inarticulate 1 

(p. 208, pl. 60, ll. 41-44) 

Since the Mill belongs to Urizen, Jeruealea 1a m1apl.aced. Her "hair" 

is fiowing and her feet are naked, but her pasaion 1s not unrestrained. 

She is trapped by- reason into a "Religion of Chastity. n This "Pi>ral 

Pride" is the triumph of Val.a, who glories in the aeltiah despair of 

Jerusalem. The entire passage is a splendid example of Blake's 

labyrinthine symbolism. The reason and the Mill of Urizen are integral 

parts of the •'Wheel, 11 which represents the circular religion of good am 

evil that turns incessantly- twenty-four hours a dq • 

In a related pusage also in Chapter 3 of ~rusalem, the Purple of 

Gaipbas and the Scarlet of Pilate prominent in "A Vision of the La.at 

Judgment" unite with animalistic passion: "The Veil of Goats-hair & 

Purple &: Scarlet & fine twined Linen" (p. 207• pl. 59, l. ,5). The 

Daughters of Los are weaving gal'IIISnts of deception. The clothes enhance 

'--'- and allow them to hide their 
the beauty and charm of Tirzah and Ra,u-,, 

1 thing draws another "veil" over 
111.terior motivations. In reality, the c 0 

l!lan•s eyes and obscures hi s vision of Etemity. 



Although Val.a al.~s tyPitie 
s •XWLlit;y • her P88sion is not 

1111pure when she u united with Lu'fth. 
, her creator• Thus 1n the great 

barff&t of !!!! ~ Zoaa, Val.a, 8 ''loclc " 
e diaappear1 "Har garments 

rejoice in the vocal wind & her hair gliste 
ns with dew"(p. 380, P• 126, 

1. JS)• The dew in her hair relates to a Bibli al 
c passage in ~iel 1n 

which dew CODlll9s from heaven. Thus sexual uni 
on, when it is two-sided 

and JlUtually enjoyed, opens the door to man, s eens d all 
es an ows him, by 

indulging the b~, to exalt the soul. On a n,thological level the 

passionate Va.la is not remotely destructba when correctly mated with 

tuvah. 

Later in the same "Night II Vala is awakened by Luvah, s touch and 

leads her 11nocks 11 to the "silent va11ey11 1 

And on the rivers margin she ungirded her golden girdle 
Sbe stood in the river & viewd beraelt vi thin the vatrr glass 
And her bright hair was wet with the waters • • • 

(p. 383, P• 129, ll. 13-15) 

"Wet hair" bas an ageless aexual connotation while the idea of water is 

associated with elemental nature and, therefore, the regenerative 

female. The ''Waters" al.so pertain to Th&rll&S, who strokes "the water 

h-0111 his beard II in the next. line • 'fflarmas, after ridding hillself of 

his 11watry image, 11 calls on Enion, his emanation, to arise. 

Vala, 8 ''bright hair" is unlike Ahania • s in that the light caaes 

frca Ore and refers to the fire of lust rather than wisdom. In th18 

case the brightness is justified because Vala' 8 passion is for Luvah. 

und in "Night the Eighth" in which the 
A comparable passage is f o 

goodneSB of the sexual response is also evident: 

hters of Beulah praise hiDl 
He awakes the sleepers in UlrO the tO::r wipe them with the hair of 
They annoint his feet with ointinen 
their bead (p. 362, P• ll3, ll. 36-37) 



The !!!_ abow 1a a Chriat figure and t1..... 
uai P88eage alludes to the 

,,.,bing of Jesua' B feet 'b7 Mar, Magda].en .,th 
• ~ ough Rahab J Bl.aka 1 8 

Wb01'8 ot Babflon, ia trying to deet- the tff.-. r 
·-., --"-1 ° God," Cbriat teacbea 

tbB forgiwneaa ot a:lnis and ewntu.an,, torgiwa Mary Magdalen or her 

barlOtrT• B1' using their hair to dry his feet the Daughters are, 1n 

effect, opening the •nauoua gate that they tear~ closed on Thamas 

in nNight the First•" The beginning with the feet al.so connotes a 

progression from a lower to a higher Yiaion. Farthermore, it parallels 

Milton's entrance through Blake's lett toot. 

The 11shadowy' femle" is perhaps Blake I a moet potent symbol for 

the jealous, owr-poensaiw, intolerant Tiewpoint or thoee who would 

make cbaatit;y a religious ideal. Accordingly', Clark lller.r defines Hell 

as nthat situation 1n the male-tanale relationship which occurs when the 

wanan asaert.s her will against the man's or permits her low to descend 

into jealous possessbenesa.n3 Yet the "abadc>w7 female" is powerless 

without the rebellious fires of Ore• 

and Hell_, ed. Clark 
of }leawn 

3wU11am Blake, The Karria~'press, !9o8T, P• 23• 
Fliieey (Florida: University of Mi 



CHAPrER V 

CEC1 THE mJfON RED 

In tbe minor prophecies Blake• "be . 
s ro" 11 "fierce Ore," the 

_,ibo].ogical god of rebellion and un+--~nd passion. The spirit of 

ore tb&t rages in 8ftl'J' un waa tor Blake ... .._ - hope of tutu.re genera-

tions. Although be never tulq abandoned Ore !r'l.1-
, IM,auJ did COIie to haw 

auch more faith in the poetic imagination ot io,. 
Blake introduces his belief in re'ft>lution without ~ Ore in 

"A Song ot Libert7" 1 

10. The spear;r band burned aloft, unbuckled vu tbl ahield torth wnt 
tbe band or jeal.01187 aong the fiaaing hair, and harl'd 
tbe nav born wonder thro I the et&rrT night 

13. The tier,y limbs, the flaming hair, shot lib the 11nldng nn 
into the veatem sea. 

(p. 43, pl. 25-26) 

Tbe "wonder" is Ore, the rebel, whose struggle with th"isen, the tyrant, 

is continually cycled in the world. In the first reference the good 

established b;y tbe rebel I s emotion 18 ruined b;y the jealous;y of "the 

starry king," Urizen, who hurls ore into "lJrtbona I s dens." The fall of 

man 1s predetermined b;y the tall of tbe Eternal.a. Thus, when UriHn is 

owrcaaa with jealOUSf and casts out the oontrarr necese81'1 for hie own 

existence, man too feels the consequences. 

The action is similar to Urizen, s treatment of Ahani&t a lliedeed 

that caused his own tragic tall. 
Prtapted b;y possessiveness and jealoUSf 

i 
and the priest who seized the 

A secorn similarity exists between ur zen 
-f ld vision of U1ro is 

little boy in "A Little Bo;y Lost. 11 The one 
0 

his 1,nteUect to rule without 
unavoidable when man allows hie passion or 
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tbl t,aJ.anoe ot the otbar. Uri•n•a " 
epeary- hand" is the "ham of 

jealOIISY'" that ineTi.tab~ reauJ.ta fl-oa the 
oppression ot one law , 

religiDWI, political, or social, on all people. 

The :llllagery- in this passage de l 
1'8 ops throughout all of m.m•s 

poetey. The "fiam1ng bair11 suggests tire in th1 
, s case the "fiamsn of 

•otion that lead to exceaaiw paaaion or ,. __ urre ti 
.ua c on. The •cond 

sentence demonstrates the ineluctable CTcle of rebellions as the sun 

Jll118t set and rise, so llU8t lJri•n and Ore constantly replace one 

another. Ore's passion represents the potential of ''hair" as the 
881188 

of touch to release man. Yet such an attempt will al.vqa be unsucceaa

.tul when eeparated from the intellect. Man must be unif:18d it he is to 

eliminate the 11ston;y laws," ''religious letchery, 11 and the "chains ot 

jeal.oUS)" • " 

The essentially sensual connotation of "hair" continues 1n the 

Preludium ot AEricai "Dark virgin; said the hairy youth, tb,y stem 

father abhorr, d 11 (p. ,o, pl. 1, 1. 11) • ore is hairy; that is, he has 

reached puberty and is re~ for the sexual tul.f'illment be sees 1n the 

"shadowy daughter of Urthona." The "stern father" is the same 

authoritative figure seen in 11A Little Girl Lost." Thus, the Ore cycle 

begins with a conquest of virginity and authority. The full deceit of 

this sexual invocation is not clear until attar Ore rapes the maiden: 

d strong as jealousy, 
Silent as despairing love, an tree are the wrists of tire; 
The hairy shoulders rend the links, (p. ,o, pl. 2, 11. 21-22) 

be 8 sexual .freedom 
The rape introduces this poem of rebellion caus 

1a prerequisite to other freedoms. 
Yet the irony lies in the tact that 

love bas to be two-sided. Thus, 
forced intercourse is debased• Sexual 

].ater becomes over-possessive 
the Virgin first responds with joy and 



and tormented. Blake toreahadows thia 
unaucceaatu1 union with many 

~ 8, such as the "helmut 11 that obstruct , 
8 man 8 Vision and restricts 

bi! potential. Passion, the libido mial.ead O be 
' 8 re cause be acts 

without the counter-balance or reason. Although Blake emphasizes the 

positive force of emotion, especialq sexual gratification, it cannot 

operate alone • 

In Europe. the "8hadOWT teuJ.e" rises f'rom the breast of ore. 

,,wan.ans secrecy" is a result or man's o'f9ral>uM&nce ot paseion. Yet 

the problem is circular in that the religion of chastitr establishes 

the "sins" of the bodJ' which lead to the repression of desire. 

Event~, the id explodes and Blake's ''brothels" are built. The 

•twheel" of man's strife will be salt-perpetuating until man realizes 

that 11m deities reside in the mman breast." 

A. xerox copy of Ore is Fuzon, the angry- son or Urizen in!!!!. 

~ ~ Ahaniat 

1. Fuzon, on a chariot iron-wing'd 
On spiked names rose; bis bot Tisage 
Fl.am• d furious t sparkle his hair & beard 
Shot down his wide bosom ml aboulders • 2 11 1 4) 

(p • 83, pl. , • -

hil the length am sparlcle of 
The tire signifies Fuzon' s passion, w 8 

of his beard represent his virility. All of' tbe 1llage1'Y surrowxiing 

hallic symbols and his face 
Fuzon is sexuals the 11spilced names" are P 

Fuzon is irritated with 
and body appear consumed with camal lust. 

tithetical to his father. 
Urizen I s sterility and is thus viewed as an 

st the start of a fire, is 
Fuzon, whose nane blends ~ and ~ to sugge visi of 

ad hill to the four-fold on 
nam1ng with an emotion that should le 

tu later when Fuzon becomes 
-.A1"8nt un 

&ien; however, the irony is not al'.r- -

the tyrant that Urizen has been. 
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In the major prophecie 8 Ore be 
caaea 110re deaon1 

c and leu Capable 
o! guiding man to liberty• Thua 1n "Hight the F .... 

.u. th" or The Four zoaa 
B].ak8 replaces Ore's "hair" Vi.th "locka"a - - -

Bia nostrils breathe a tier, £lame his 
of wild beasts there the lion gl~a the 1:cka are like the forests 

ner & volt' howl there 
(p. 33S, pl. 61, u. 23-24) 

ore, who has been bound on a mountain bv h.c- t 
., 411 paren a, Loe and 

EDitbarmOn, is described aa a tire-breat"'-4,,.,.. ,1,__ 
•.w.ug -."'&vn. Yet Ore baa been 

ncrucitied" much as Christ was. make at one time did see Ore 
88 

man 
18 

118avior, 11 and he continued to view Jesus as the finest example of the 

"human form di vine • " 

Ore• a "locks" relate to nature and the wild, bestial quality- of 

revolution. In addition, they mirror the "<21ain of Jealousy-" whose 

"infernal fibres" haw taken root even into the "center of the earth, 11 

The bondage of desire invariab]3 results in jeal0U81. A8 John Beer 

states, "Desire pursued for its own sake can chain man to the earth. nl

The forest, which was previous]3 noted in :&lrope as an obstruction to 

sight, 1s now complicated by a mountain that belongs to the domain of 

Los and, therefore, indicates urmatural use while connoting Urizenic 

hardness: a multilevel Blalcean view negating the force of one contrary 

acting alone. 

Later in the same "Night" Urizen recounts the fall of Luvah: 

divine too pure for other feet 
Thy pure feet stepd on the steps fi' the divine effulgence 
And th1' fair locks shadowd thine eyes c:: 337, P• 65, 11. 1-2) 

l (New Yorks Manchester 
John Beer, Blake's Vision&rz_ Universe 

Unil'8rsity Press, 1969), P• 19. 



After Tbl,rm&s fell 1n "Night the First " a h 1n 
, c a reaction occurred among 

the other Etemals • It is logical. that Luvah, s Vision would be blocked 

at this t1me by his ''hair," his sensual, gatevq • After the r .. , ,, 
GJ..1. Val.a, 

r,uvah's emanation, distorts her senaual.ity- into the epitome or 

-.xuaJ.ity. Moreowr, Ore, Luvah in Time be,.- th 
- , -s e representative 

of man's passions. Thus Luva.h•s "hair" aa ''locks" is doubly signifi-

cant as a perversion of aenswuity- that necessarily precipitates bonda&e. 

The potential power of Ore is great, but he, like Urizen, misuses it. 

The word f!!:!: indicates the ease with which man can fall victim 

to over-sensuality. Val.a, for example, is too beautiful to resist. 

Luvah's descent evolves into the extreme passion of Ore; thus, it is 

natural for his "vision" to be both literally and figuratively impeded 

by his 11locks. 11 ''Fair" al.so denotes "golden" in terms or hair and, 

therefore, implies an invasion of Urizen Is realm. Luvah and Vala in 

"Night the First" left the Heart, their rightful place, am "fiew up 

into the Brain, 11 the home of Urizen. 

In "Night the Seventh II Urizen becomes envious of the ''howling 

fiend" and descends into the "Caves of Ore." While Urizen broods, Ore 

gains the momentum first seen in "Song of Liberty": 

The b sting fr his troubled head with terrible visages & flaming hair 
n ur om th st black ocean 

His swift wingd daughters sweep across (p:a 46, P• 77, u. 25-26) 

Ore is still .fettered and once again repress 
nts the rebellious, 

''hair" burns with the "fire" 
passionate spirit unchecked by reason. His 

if ore were not bound. The phrase 
that could melt the II snows II of urizen 

, 8 labyrinthim imagery• The 
11nam1ng hair" is another example of Blake 

fire of lust creates a .f'orcef'u.l. 
hair of sensuality coupled with the 

8YDlbol of overt sexuality• 
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ore•• daughters are the "shadowy- t 
811&1.ea" ot Generation Who are 

born out of fear, jealo'US)", and bondage 
• Thay aptly tul..rill Bl.alee•• 

proterbs "He vm desires but acta not breed 
a peatUence • II Ore is mt 

&110N8d to wnt his emotions; theratora be t th 
' a era "P8atUence, 11 the 

teJllle-cratt. 

In these lines BlakB is siJlultaneouai- _of_, MU 
-J IIL&.A.I.Dg tonic iayths with 

sneral Greek JQ'ths • Ore's daughters sprang trom his head 
88 

Athena 

sprang trom the bead of Zeua am as Sin burst trcn the head or Satan in 

paradise ~• His daughters are 11switt vingd" as was Pegasus, the 

horse that sprang from the blood of Medusa. Since Athena orig~ 

changed Madusa' s hair into serpents because ot Medusa• a copulation with 

Poseidon in one of Athena's temples, the entire pasaage ettectbely 

attacks authority, natural religion, and abstinence. The various 

associations with snakes is very applicable to ore, who rises ''like a 

serpent o.f fiery name. 11 The snake as both a phallic s,mbol and a 

representation of evil is an ideal •taphor tor Ore, the " ••• tallen 

2 
form of Eros, domination, and the will to power." 

An exact duplication of Ore I s role in America occurs in the 

alternate version of "Night the Seventh": "The bair1 shoulders rend the 

links free are the wrists of fire" (p. 39.5, P• 9l, 1 • l7) • A.a before, 

Female II The sexual encounter 
the rape centers on a 11nameless shadowy • 

Or , jealoUB1 of Vala, who has 
is depraved because it is prompted by c s 

d harlot of the Kings of the 
become the "Harlot of Los" and the "delude 

is supremely wrong; boJ¥iage 
Earth. 11 The .fettering of Ore has been aoo 

("-" rds Clarer¥ion 
2 and the Jmagina.tion uiu- o 
~orton D. Paley, Energz _ -

Preas, 1970) , p. 250. . 
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of any kind is inhuman while the 
repression or amotion i inhe 

s rently-
antagonistic to Ore's nature. It only- a 

ids the continuous ''wheel"• 
thus, Blake would "sooner murder an inf ' 

ant in its Cradle than nurse 
unacted de sire. 11 

Perhaps the moat significant perver 1 s on related to Ore is the 

sacrifice of Luvah in Chapter 3 of Jerusalem: 

They put aside his curls; they divide his sew 1 ks 
His forehead: they bind his forehead with thor:a : iro~on 

(p. 216, pl. 66, ll. 22-23) 

The entire Druidic ceremony is an allusion to the passion and death of 

Christ. Luvah's torturers are the IB.ughters of Albion, who represent 

the authoritative priestcraft. Luvah's "seven locks" refer to the 

"Seven Eyes of God, 11 which is all that remains of Eternity and all that 

precedes the Apocalypse • 

The 11locks II do not only pertain to Lu:vah I s enslaved sensuality, 

but also to his present victimization. Since both 11curls" am "locks 11 

are man-made constraints of "hair, 11 the :immediate association is with 

artificiality and, again, meaningless, ritualistic cel'8JIOny. It is 

perhaps more significant that these female Herods are destroy~ Luvah 

through his potential sensuality. Luvah has been treed from the 

"furnaces of afflication II in The Four Zoas, only to become the --
sacrificial. lamb • 

A short, rather inconsequential poem 01'7sta1izes many of 
th8 

h Blake attaches to "hair, 11 

complex meanings and levels of meaning whic 

88P8cially as i t relates to Ore: 

Abstinence sows sand all over 
The ruddy 1:illlbs & flaming hair 

But Desire Gratifi~e & beauty there. 
Plants fruits of (p. 465) 



Tb8 t,b8JIM9 of the poem is sax, specifically the idea that without it life 

iB destroyed. The 'tru.ddy limbs & nam1ng hair" allude to the figure or 

ore ~ the vitality and eagemeaa of lite itself. Without gratification 

nian is left in the desert of "Experience II or in the two-told vision of 

oeneration and can never hope to rise. But with sexual fulfillant the 

tree of life grows and the door to creativity opens. In this i,ense the 

bod1 is one part of the soul and not an entity in itself. Thus when a 

proper relationship between the contraries, the •ntal warfare of the 

prolific a.rd the devourer, is maintained, man can reach the four-told 

vision through Los's Gate: the Imagination. 



CHAP!'m, VI 

WS: THE WATCHMAN OF E'l'mtNITI 

Within Blake's unique and complex ....,h 1 -v" 0 ogy the one ultimate 
red8JIPtive force 1a Los, the Fourth Zoa and "W t .._ __ 

a c,._, or Eternity. 11 

I.Ds, who ia the fallen form or Urthona can 11 ' :ve even in the one-fold 

v:Lsion of tnro. He represents the lilaginationa that i the s, creativity 

which guides man to "the Divine Vision. n For Blake the Imagination, 

nthe Human Ed.stance Itself, " is the o~ hope in a world dominated bf 

science and reason. Man strives continual..q againat oppreaaion, but 

if he falls into the "vast unf'athcaable aby'as, 11 he has the strength of 

Los to depem ons "For All Things Exist in the Human Imagination." 

The hair imagery that Blake attaches to Los 1s interesting in 

that it is basically reverse symboliam. The illagination is alvqs a 

positive force, yet man may at a.rrr given ll10ll9nt be Iii.sled, misunder

stood, or mistaken. Thus a.rrr of the Zoas -, be deceived or incorrect, 

even the supreme Los. Essentially "hair" 18 not relevant to Los 

because Blake, s Dnagination is a spiritual not a p}v'aical energy within 

man. There! ore, the few times in which Los is related to ''hair, " the 

symbolism is negative: that is, Los or another .figure is in error• 

Blake's masterful use of irony, which facilitates the depth am 
o.f the relationship 

t~ richness or his images, is also the essence 

between ''hair" and Los. Throughout his ~hology the symbols that 

their errors. In "Night the 
8\UTound arr, of the Zoas often mirror 

Fourth" of The Four zoas Los has assumed the attitude of ore: ---
50 
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1.,0s answered 1n his furious pride &park 
1 Hitherto shalt thou come. no further .; UUing f'ran his hair 

• . re thy Protn waves cease 
(p. 325, p. 48, u. 11-12) 

~arks nonaally refer to the initial tire 
or rebellion and , 

therefore, to the Orc-Urizen cycle of tin. .. .._. Lo 
11 

• - .. .., • s is about to engage 
in the same type of struggle with his father Tha 

, rmaa. Because Tharmaa 
ha.S told Los to ''Rebuild this Universe II Los bee-

, -s enraged and defends 

his "God, Urizen the King." Intense anger is as inappropriate tor Los 

as is the excessive pride which prompts his wrath. Oro is right~ 

the proud, angry young man, the Jimie Porter, whereas Los, who should 

newr becone that physical, 1a the wxlaunted ego, the Qirist-like 

figure who saves man from himself.1 

In "Night the Fourth" Thanas repeats Los' s words as an indictment 

against his son 1 

Take thou the hanmer of Urthona rebuild theae .tu.maces 
D:>st thou refuse mind I the sparks that issue trm t~ hair 
I will compell thee to rebuild by these -,q furious vaws 
Death choose or life thou strugglest 1n rq waters, now choose life 

(p. 328, p. Sl, 11. 31-32, P• 52, 11. 1-2) 

Because Urizen and Luvah have fallen, Tharmas mistakenly aa8\119s that 

he is God and that Los, because he is Urthona, should be able to 

rebuild "the ruins of Urizen. 11 Tha.i,nas in this passage has taken on 

L_ imilar lines "In scom 
7lloan in his c0Dlll8ntar;y explains a s turious head" as a· prevalent 

stOOd Los red sparks of blighting fr<>DI :1~ the Age of Sensibility." 
referenoe to the 11fieq hair of the poe te is pointless. The 
Such a notion, although not wholly inaccura beiow a line that actually' 
passage 1n question is some fourteen lines not attached to that line 
uaes the noun hair• Wey the sa1118 coment wf r a delayed response, the 
is curious. Regardless of Bloem' s reasons to O the infiaaed spirit of the 
diaussa1 of the image as a mere allusion tbetic trom a Blakean 
Poet would be ludicrous if it were not so ~• such an understatement is 
scholar of such merit. Perhaps the ~ d 

O 
or underestillated. The 

that Blake should never be oversimpl 8 d in a comparatively minor 
extraordinary- genius of the man is JlirrOre 
iniage such as "hair. " 
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• uob ot the aura of Neptune, the •-d, te 
~"" nacioua god of th 

e eea. He 
believes that his waters are al.1--powerf'ul. .. _..a 

-- that he could --~..a. 
DI.IUU.\18 at\J" 

force that Los might issue. He · drowns .,_. 
-v aenblance of war within Loa 

and ].eaves him with the impossible task f 
o creating a fixed form in 

cb&OS• 

As he watches "the Shapes of Knalaftd humanit 
1," Los eTentual.ly 

rfbec01119S what be beholds" and again begins raging 
against Tharmas. Los 

bas simply not arrived at his full potential. Blake•s conception of the 

power of the Imagination grew within himself. Therefore, the same power 

11USt have time to mature within Los. It is Blake•s technique to 

hull&nize his gods; thus Loa would have to suffer and work before be 

could attain maximum strength. 

Before Los can bacom Blake's ''hero, n be aust be unified with the 

Spectre of Urthona. The Spectre which first separated from Los in 

"Night the Fourth" appears as an ally of Tharmas's in "Night the Sixth 11 t 

In his band a knotted Club whose knots like mountains f'rownd 
Desart among the stars them withering with its ridges cold 
Black scales of iron arm the dread visage iron spikes instead 
Of hair shoot from his orbed skull. his glow~ eyes 
Burn like two furnaces •••• 

(p. 345, p. 75, U. 14-18) 

The Spectre of Urthona and Tharm&s have joined in a plot to kill Urizen. 

The fact that such a deed would dest1"07 all of the Etemals is explicit 

1n "iron spilces" instead of "hair." The door to the saru,es is not only' 

blocked but eradicated. There could be no growth, no flux in iron. It 

1 ironic sex s;yni>ol, on his head 
8 a solid seen in points, perhaps an 

i the proper metal for 
and in Beal.es on his face. Although iron 8 

11888 when perverted by the 
Urthona, it takes on an inhuman grotesque 



a..aatre• TbB tire in his ey-aa indicates a Ilia 
~ uae or the n.,.a or Ore 
a.rd [Urtber illustrate a his monstrous appearanQe. 

The entire viau&l. iJl&ge is om ot the 88._,..:t tr 
.,,_. , a equent 

B].ak88Jl Qllbol ·connoting evil, aexua11ty, natural rei-c...i 
1.&.on, and tbl 

sterile MldusA who is associated both with the feJl&l.e and With 
nature. 

Th8 ug11neaa of the Spectre complamanta Blake• a feeling about man, 
11 

baeer nature, that part ot man which aap}\yxiatea his creativit7 am 

lillits bis existence to the mumane ahall of Generation. The Spectre, 8 

"knotted club" is similar in proportion and in appearance to the on1 

held by the Cerna Abbas Giant, a prehistoric land carving in aouthem 

Dorset. 

The 11orbed akul.1 11 doubles the idea ot a circle mi implies the 

.talaaneas of the circular new of religion, good leading to eYil, evil 

to good and so on. By killing Urizen, Thanas am the Spectre ot 

Urthona would be condemning themselves and practicing the priestcratt 

of natural religion. 

Just as every man has his Spectre, evel'f man may be misjudged b1 

those around h:im. In Milton Loa is miJnmierstood by the mortals who 

right~ identify him with the concept of timer 

Los by mortals nam I d Time EnitharmOn 18 nam • d Space 
But they depict him bald & aged who is in t:8=8~;t!orning 
All powerful and his locks nourish 111c;. 120, pl. 24, n. 68-70) 

Los Would not be bald in old age as he is the SaTior, the Imagination, 

ite of traditional 
of !Un. For Blake baldness connotes the oppos 

His atewq to a higher 
VirUity. Without "hair" man becomes static. g 

d None of Blake , s 
Vision 1a cut off and his doom is predete:naine • 

nrtus.llY all of his 
illllln.1.nated works depict complete]1' bald men; 



sigtlif'icant figurea reveal hair unless their ha 
ads are CO"f8red b7 

- meaningful man-made omament. 
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Los would be eternally youthful. and "all 
powerru1.11 The use or 

"lockB" instead of 11hair 11 is perhaps unusual. r 
or Blake since the former 

i,Jlag8 genera.UY indicates a bondage of sensual.it 
Y-• However, in '.u>s•a 

case the "locks" suggest a binding., forceful. pote tial. 
n rather than a 

restriction. The nourishing nature of his locks also heightens the 

limitlessness of tos•s supremacy. The entire passage on a primary

level of figurative meaning is a love~ metaphor accurately descriptive 

of "The Spirit of" Prophecy. 11 

Los reaches his full importance 1n Jerusalem, yet he remains 

subjugated by his own beliefs. He is still capable of niald.ng errors 

and becoming confused: 

As he sat before his Furnaces clothed in sackcloth of hair 
In gnawing pain dividing him from his Dnanation; 

(p. 200., pl. 53, 11. 5-6) 

Enithamon I s di vision from Los causes him great suffering; therefore, 

he wrongfully dons the hair shirt of the Penitent. His weeping is 

reminiscent of Urizen • s insipid tears and signifies a gross misjudg

ment on his part. As the guiding force of this poem Los should not be 

crying; he simply has not yet realized his potential. Blake 

ingeniously utilizes the hair shirt., a selfish, useless 1113th0d that 

cannot help Los 0 
t a perversion of Furthermore, since it represen s 

hair, it is unmistakably wrong for Los • 

.a--""ht and power, but he has not 
Throughout Jerusalem Los gains -'·"0 .1-6 

°""If-torture is too passive, too 
Y'et learned to see through his eyes• ""' 

li ht in the darkness. 
ind.Ul.gent for Los, who must be active: he is the g 

nd is miserable• 
Yet at this point he sees with his eyes only a 



1,ater in the beginning of Chapter 4 the NIie 
lliatake recuras 

Wbi,le Los laments at hia dire labour 
Sitting before his Furnaces clothed ~ T1eving Ja,-,aa,Jea, 

Backcloth ot hair• 
(p. 231, p. 78, u: 10-U) 

Tbe hair shirt is again inappropriate tor Loa but he 1n , aga ie 

ss 

confronted with bleakness and miael"T • HI cannot awaken Albion am unite 

the zoas b7 wallowing in self-pity. He lllUBt first shed his SelthOOd 

in order to lead the way tor the others. Evan the greatest or men have 

self'ish momenta and even the most intelligent become contused when all 

aetJll8 to be going wrong. Los has once more watched the shapes of 

enslaved hUll&l'l1ty for so long that he bas "bec<ne what he beheld. n 

Blake's awareness and understaming ot the hUIIBn pqcbe is 

unsurpasaed 1n poetry. He did not create the perfect un and name hill 

Los; rather, he tboroughl7 humanized Los in an e.ff'ort to prow the power 

that the illagination often within evary hullan being. 

11Hair11 frequently- swings between the contraries. It is a ftl"J 

positive symbol used ironically with Los to show that any energy U1 be 

abused and that aey man may be thwarted by- the V&l"J force that should 

lead him forward. Such is even the problan of Los, who 0nl1' gradually 

learns of his own great potential. Once man correctly uses his organs 

of perception, be ~ progress from the sensual to the sensuous and 

final.ly to a communion with ''the real man, the Inagination. 
11 



CHAPrER vn 

CONCLWION 

"Hair" bas been the means to an end :ln thi at 
s ~ ot Blakean 

i,en,uality. It is the "end of the golden string" that lead the 
8 st\dent 

into BlakB's poetry as a whole and proves unquastianab:17 that Blake 

hiU8lf' reaches the Poetic Genius within the four-fold viaion or Eden. 

"Hair" exemplifies Blake' a kaleidoscopic illagery-1 it unfolda more 

beauty and more complexity the longer it is studied. Because be 1a a 

master of imagery, Blake is able to weave a poetic web with artistry and 

precision. His images are caref'ul.11' intenrovan; they connect, intersect 

and .ruse into a unique S')"Stem. 11Hair, n u a Bl.akean iaage, 1a aptly 

summarized by the poet • s own aphorism, "One thought fills iaanaity. " 

Man :ln an unregenerate world is bound by his senses; the only 

means he has of opening his senses is touch, apecitical.17, the 

gratification of sexual desire. Thus sensuality is one of man's great 

assets; he has onzy- to use it correctly- and it will open the door to th8 

Imagination within him. U man represses his sexual impulses, he 

becomes a vegetating human being incapable of any life 0ther than the 

Vicarious existence of an "Old John." 
:,i st oetry and conais

Blake focussed on this theme in his ear.1. 8 P 
His ositive belief 

tentJ.y- applied and expanded his first conclusions. p 
lf ver practiced 

in BensuaJ.ity never died, aI¥i although Blake himS9 ne 

tree love, his faith in it is undeniab1Y' prophet ic. 

,6 
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Since this thesis deals moat treque tly 
n with the P8nera1ona of 

e,en,111-litT, it is obTious that Blake feels dee 
pq tha •Yila that he 

itbin tbe world. Thus he endea"V'Ora to gu1d •ea 
" e man to a better lite. 
Blake is at all tiMs the proponent ot the lrnbid 

ual. and of the right 
of tbs Individual to rule himself• Thus be . loathed th 

• t:,rant and ~ 

representatiw or social, religious, or political autborit
7

• In 

reference to •msuality Blake reels that such oppreaaion ,._ to 
~ o great. 

Each man needs the freedom to experience life and low uninhibited b7 

tbs rest or the world. Sex cleanses un•s perceptions, but since the 

fall he bas consigned sexuality to darkness. Like Urben and Tiriel, 

who fail to realize their tyraruv, man tails to recognize the power or 

his natural sensuality. 

In reality it 1a the woman, the "ahad.ow;y taal.e," vbo espouses 

the doctrine or conwntional morality. She is the one vbo regards 

woman's low as sin and prcaotes the holiness of virginitT• But to 

Blake such females are merely game-playing, flaunting their sex and 

then withholding it. Similarly Blake detested the 11.female will," the 

selfish mi-suse or any individual by another. When either the male or 

the female in a relationship restricts the other through poaeessiveness 

or jeal.oUBy', the ere at i ve potential is smothered• 

The rapes or Ore are also lD'lproductive am the utter sensualitT 

ion rules without 
of Val.a enslaves rather than releases man. When pass 

in to Blake jealo\181 is an 
teUect, jealousy is the usual result. Am 

able characteristics and 
anathema,. It fosters most of man's widesir 

sensuality should not 
strengthens rather than weakens his selfhood. 

aixi lead him to the 
block creativity. It should awaken man's awareness 

Iaagination. 
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Blake, 8 aajor theme of Illlagination is repreeented b Lo 
Y a, whoee 

~ p0wer is visible within the theme or eenaua1.1ty. Although 

Blak9 regards the Imagination as man, a 8Up1'9118 tacul.tJ., Los., like 8D1' 

will rail and will learn through experience. Eventually the man, 
r:aag1n&tion becomes the one hope that man cannot lose regardl.eH or how 

_, ... aed or tortured bis lite is. Sensuality 1a not the mighty power 
coru--

that the Imagination is, but aenauali ty can help •n to the gate or the 

:rmagination. Sensuality fused with reason opens the portal., and man is 

capable or realizing his potential._ 
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